
Pug Locomotive, pulling carriages across the Healey Dell Viaduct 

Close up of the L&Y Pug locomotive 

Our Menu... 

DO NOT Take away this menu from the tearooms 

(If you require a takeaway menu please ask a staff member for a copy) 

 



We accept CASH OR CARD PAYMENTS:   

Please pay by CASH if possible as the Healey Dell suffers from 
an area of poor reception, delays may occur whilst processing     

payments via card.   

 

If you have a food allergy or a special dietary requirement, please 
inform a member of staff.  Please be advised that our food may 

contain or have come in contact with the following:  wheat, fish, 
soy, peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, shellfish or dairy products or any 

allergens.  We CANNOT guarantee our food is free from allergens. 

 

Opening times 

10 am till 5 pm &  

Open most Bank Holidays. 

Late summer openings. See website for details 

 

Facilities: Disabled access | free parking | ramp access |baby 
changing facilities |disabled toilets |free WIFI | local information 

| taxi service |  Function venues | Sports activities | Adventure 

camps | special events. 
 

Please ask our staff for Vegetarian (V), Vegan (Ve)  and Gluten 
Free (GF) options. 

 

Address & online booking 

121, Dell Road, Rochdale OL12 6BG.  

Tel: 01706 350 459 | WhatsApp: 07720 448 271 

Www.healeydelltearooms.co.uk/book-a-table/ 

About the Heritage Centre & Tea Rooms 

Healey Dell, Rochdale is an area of outstanding natural beauty, ideal for 

observing local wildlife. Sat in the heart of Healey Dell, is the Mill House 

which underwent a period of restoration after becoming a Rangers' Office' 

to its present Heritage Centre and Tea Rooms.  The Healey Dell Heritage 

Centre and Tea rooms opened its door to the public on Good Friday 2013.   

 

Since 1824, this building (previously known as the Healey Hall Mills) was 

home to a number of families including Ashton's,  Butterworth's, Byrons, 

Chadwicks, Gartsides, Halliwells, Healeys, Holts, Schofields, Tweeddales 

amongst others . This building was later used as the munition’s factory 

administrative office in the 1940-1943s .  There is still a well-preserved air 

raid shelter/bunker in the basement with a secondary escape hatch.  

 

Today the Heritage Centre & Tearooms are run by Lisa Mok and her      

volunteers/employees who have maintained and  significantly improved 

the Edwardian Themed Venue.  The Heritage Centre acts as the focal point 

of information to visitors and customers alike.  This Edwardian splendour 

has several bone-china pottery displays, rooms lit with magnificent       

chandeliers.  The nature of the dell and its surroundings are  reflected by 

the paintings, photographs and picture galleries in its tea rooms. 

 

A significant amount of the profits raised by the tea rooms goes back into 

the development of its facilities and information resources.  We hope you 

enjoy the ambience, quality of food & more importantly friendly & welcom-

ing service.  

Typical venue ideas** 

Walkers and Naturalist group meetings 

Baby Shower & Wedding anniversaries  

Birthdays & dog parties 

Themed events—War Day, Steam Punk events  

Wedding venue, Naming Ceremonies 

Get togethers, work gathering & Wakes 

Bespoke menu options can be arranged to suit budget.  

**Enquire within to qualify for free venue 



A beautiful kingfisher by the Dell falls, getting ready for a snack 

Th'Owd Mill I'Thrutch.  One of the arches was washed away by the 

boxing day floods a few years ago. 

BEER  

On Draught (on tap)  

Lager: Moretti (Italian)| Indian Pale Ale: Lagunitas IPA (American) | 
Amstel | Cider: Apfel Räuber (German) 

Bottled beer 

Budweiser | Peroni | IPA Hobgoblin  500ml| Amber Ale Spitfire 500ml 

Other beers 

Guinness | Gluten free beer | Non-alcoholic beer 

GIN (several flavours available, please enquire) 

For mixers add        £1.25  

Gordon’s/ Gordon’s pink gin   Single (25ml):  £3.99 

Bombay Sapphire:  Single (25ml):     £3.99 

Whitley Neil Rhubarb & Ginger: Single (25 ml) £3.99 

LIQUERS  

Baileys/Tia Maria  (50ml):       £4.99  

SPIRITS 

Whisky (Blended) / Brandy /Cognac / Vodka /Rum  

(Captain Morgan) /Kraken 25ml    £4.50 

Single Malt Whisky       £6.50 

Mixers         add  £1.50  

COCKTAILS  

Margarita (Tequila) | Passion fruit Martini (Vodka) |    

Strawberry diaquiri (Rum)|Mojito (Rum)   £7.50 



WINES      

White, Rosé, and Fizz   

Scenic Ridge Pinot Grigio  (Australia)  

A dry wine from Australia, with flavours of stone fruit & pear. (12%)  
Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

San Andres Sauvignon  Blanc (Chile)  

An aromatic wine with lime & gooseberry & a zesty citrus flavours. 

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

Dark Horse Rosé  (California)  

A dry wine with subtle notes of red fruits & a touch of florality (12,5%)   

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

Prosecco  

Extra dry sparkling white with a hint of sweetness & apple. Great for 
any time of the day.    

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

Sparkling Rosé/Pink Prosecco 

Extra dry spumante with strawberry and summer fruit flavours  

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

Champagne  

House—glass 125 ml £9  bottle 75cl £39  Sparkling champagne 
with notes of green apple, apricot and citrus character. 

Brut 75cl: £66  Flavours of citrus fruit and roses, lively and delicate 
on the palate 

Brut Rose 75cl: £90   A pink Champagne with raspberry and pink 
aromas with notes of vanilla and floral touches. 

Reds 

San Andres Cabernet Sauvignon  (Chile)  

A medium wine with mellow aromas of dark fruits, plum and a hint of 
spice.  (12,5%)   

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

San Andres Merlot (Chile)  A smooth red with touches of 
chocolate and mocha. (12.5%)  

Small 125ml £4.50 |Medium 175ml £5.50 |Large 250ml £6.95 Bottle: £19 

Heritage Room  

Local Heritage 

Capacity 25 people 

Edwardian Tea Room 

Chandelier Lit 

Capacity 55 people 

Tearooms 

Sat on an Air Raid Shelter 

Total Capacity 210 people 

2 x Outdoor Heated Shelters 

Local Heritage 

Capacity each = 64     
people 

Want to hire this venue? 



  

Breakfast 

Served from 10am – 1pm 

Bacon or egg on toast      £5.50 

Quality back bacon or egg served on 2 slices of lightly toasted 

white or brown bread with your choice of sauce 

Cheese & bacon on toast        £6.50 

Melted vintage cheddar cheese with a rasher of quality back 

bacon served on 2 slices of lightly toasted white or brown 

bread  

Beans on toast (V)         £4.95 

2 slices of toasted white or brown bread served with baked 

beans 

 

Lunch 

Cheese on toast kids plus        £5.95 

Cheese on toast served in a thin white bread 

Crumpets or hot toasted teacakes  (V)   £3.95   

Two of…. served with a dish of best butter 

Kids sandwiches        £4.50 

All our sandwiches are freshly made at our tea rooms,  using the fin-

est ingredients.  Choice of fillings can be made from the following: 

ham, cheese, egg mayonnaise and tuna mayonnaise. 

Our Speciality Loose Teas served in a pot 

Healey Dell classic blend         £3.95 

A classic blend of black teas & exotic teas, dark, strong & malty.  This in-house 

blended delicious tea has been inspired by the early tea blends of the 1900s.   

Queen’s tea           £3.95 

Made from a blend of black tea, green tea and jasmine tea.  A slightly fragrant, 

relaxing tea that is the perfect afternoon pick-me-up. 

Earl Grey            £3.95 

One of the world’s most famous teas – a traditional recipe of black tea infused 
with natural oil of bergamot giving a light, slightly smoky and zesty flavour.  

Assam            £3.95 

Pure Phulbari Assam, a rich black tea with a robust flavour sourced from a  

single estate in the Assam valley, India. 

Darjeeling           £3.95 

From Western Bengal, an excellent example of this delightfully refreshing brew.  
Darjeeling is a thin-bodied, light-coloured infusion with a fresh floral aroma. 

Decaffeinated tea          £3.95 

A most refreshing blend with zero caffeine content. 

Green tea           £3.95 

From China, made from Camellia Sinensis &  jasmine flowers that have        

undergone minimal oxidation. An health-giving & refreshing loose-leaf green 
tea. 

Peppermint tea (herbal tea)       £3.95 

Internationally famed for its health & digestive benefits. Produced from rubbed 

peppermint leaves.  An aromatic, cooling, caffeine free tea, perfect after a meal. 

Samovar orange spice (fruit tea)       £3.95 

A traditional Russian tea . Warm, zesty and spicy, this orange loose tea has      
distinctive flavours of cinnamon & ginger. An authentic Samovar  experience. 

Spiced apple drink         £3.95 

A perfect beverage for fruit lovers.  A scrumptious, 100% pure Apple drink   

with a cinnamon stick to  impart all those delicious flavours.  

Ceylon tea (from Sri Lanka)        £3.95 

Known as “The Pearl of the Indian Ocean'. Cultivation of this tea in a high      

altitude & sunny climate, produces a crisp and refreshing tea. A must try. 

All the above teas are also available as iced tea. 



Our Speciality Loose Teas continued... 
 

Our Special Coffees 
 

 

A cafetière of coffee/decaffeinated coffee      £3.95 

Enjoy our finest Italian coffee beans finely ground and served in a 
Cafetière and served with milk or cream. 

 

Delicious latte/decaffeinated latte      £3.95  

Our best Italian coffee is hand made and served in a tall glass with a 
beautiful cap of foam.   
 

Cafe au lait /decaffeinated cafe au lait    £3.95 

Warm steamed milk poured into our finest Italian Coffee and served 
in a tall glass. 

 

Cappuccino/decaffeinated  cappuccino       £3.95 

Freshly brewed Italian coffee added to frothy milk and served in a 
tall glass.  
 

Iced coffee/latte, served with crushed ice       £4.25 

Hand made with the finest Italian coffee. 

 

Flavoured coffees add        50p 

Add Gingerbread, Caramel, Hazelnut or Vanilla syrup to your latte, 
cappuccino or Café au lait. 

 

Hot chocolate           £4.25 

Carefully selected rich chocolate drink.  Served in a tall glass with 
options of cream and marshmallow on top. Squirty cream add 
£50p, Marshmallows add 50p 

Cold Drinks 

Old fashioned lemonade         £3.75 

Apple or  orange juice        £2.95 

J2O fruit blend various flavours       £3.95 

Pepsi or diet Pepsi         £2.95 

A glass of fresh, chilled milk        £1.99 

Still or sparkling water        £1.95 

Cordial (blackcurrant or orange)       £1.75  

Ice Cream and Slush Puppies 

Ice cream cones regular (single scoop)      £2.50 

Ice cream cones large (two scoops)      £3.75 

Ice cream desserts regular (two scoops)     £4.00 

Ice cream desserts large (three scoops)     £5.00   

Choose any two of the following flavours  (strawberry, vanilla, chocolate,         

or banana) or a generous portion of your single favourite.  Add 75p for           

additional fresh cream, chocolate bits and/or wafers if you desire  

Slushes Ice/flavours in a heavenly mix.  Strawberry or blueberry      £3.95 

Milkshakes 

Ice-creamed Milk Shake        £4.95 

Ice cream blended into a heavenly, ice-cold shake!  Choose from: strawberry,   

vanilla, chocolate, banana 

Chocolate Cake Shake / Oreo Milk shake     £5.50 

Chocolate cake or Oreo blended with chocolate ice cream and served in a tall 

glass drizzled with chocolate sauce  

Desserts 

Chocolate fudge / Carrot / Red Velvet cake     £5.50 

Victoria Sponge/ Luxury lemon cheesecake    £5.50 

Lemon drizzle cake          £4.25 

Optional squirty cream         £0.99 

Optional ice cream 1 scoop         £1.95 

Optional ice cream 2 scoops       £2.95 

Warm waffle          £6.50 

Served with ice cream or squirty cream & chocolate/strawberry  sauce. 



 

Children's Afternoon Tea  

 

   Children’s full afternoon-tea for one   £10.95 

 

Bottom Tier 

Popcorns, crisps, 6 triangles of  sandwiches 

—  two fillings of their choice.  Choose from:  

ham, tuna  mayonnaise,  egg  mayonnaise & 

cheese sandwich. 

Middle tier 

Novelty cakes plus a bag of sweets 

Top tier 

Fresh fruits and marshmallows. 

Drinks 

A glass of blackcurrant or orange cordial 

Milk Shake or Hot chocolate option add   

£3.00 

Children’s Menu Cold Drinks 

 

Old Fashioned lemonade      £3.75 

A thirst-quenching glass of old fashioned lemonade 

Fentimans rose lemonade     £3.95 

Made with pure Rose oil from the world-famous Rose Valley in  
Kazanlak, Bulgaria and the juice of real lemons.  

Appletiser              £3.95 

Gently sparkling 100% fruit juice range contains no added  sugar, 
preservatives or colourants.  

J20 Fruit blends, various flavours   £3.95 

Apple & Mango; Orange & Passionfruit or ;Apple & Raspberry            
 

Traditional vintage ginger beer/root beer £3.95 

Real, cloudy, old-fashioned, and brewed to a genuine vintage recipe 

Pure orange juice (100% pure)    £2.95 

Pressed Apple juice (100% pure)    £2.95 

Pepsi or diet Pepsi, pepsi max glass   £3.00 

Tango, 7uP, 7uP Free,Fanta glass    £3.00 

A glass of fresh, chilled milk      £1.99 

Still or sparkling water      £1.95 

S L U S H E S 

Blueberry slush       £3.95 

Raspberry slush       £3.95 

Alcoholic slush plus a shot of your favourite alcohol  
          £6.95 

S O F T   I C E   C R E A M  

Vanilla or Chocolate £2.25 (sprinkles/Flake add 50p) 



Milkshakes 
 

Chocolate cake shake or Oreo milk shake       £5.50 

Chocolate cake or Oreo Biscuits blended with chocolate ice cream and 
served in a tall glass drizzled with chocolate sauce and topped up with 
squirty cream. 

Ice-cream milk shake           £4.95 

Ice Cream blended into a heavenly, ice-cold shake!  and served in a 
tall glass drizzled with chocolate sauce and topped up with squirty 
cream. Choose from: Strawberry, vanilla, chocolate, banana  

 

Ice-cream   

Ice Cream cones regular (1 scoop)                £2.50 

Ice Cream cones large (2 scoops)                £3.75 

Ice Cream desserts regular (2 scoops)               £4.00 

Ice Cream desserts large (3 scoops)         £5.00   

choose any two of the following flavours  (strawberry, vanilla or choco-
late) or a generous portion of your single favourite.  Add… 75p  for  
chocolate bits and/or wafers if you desire. 
 

Desserts 
Luxury Fruit or plain scone A large  handmade fruit scone   £5.50           
served with best butter, jam and Devonshire clotted cream. 

Traditional cream tea  Choose from our fine selection of loose £8.50   

Leaf teas (or Cafetière of coffee) served with fruit scone, served with real 
Devonshire clotted cream, delicious jam and best butter. Enjoy your tea 
either with or without milk, cream, honey or sliced fresh lemon. 

Plain scones available on request.  For gluten free options add an extra   £1.00 

Chocolate fudge | Victoria sponge   |   Carrot cake  £5.50 

Luxury lemon cheesecake |Red velvet cake       £5.50 

Optional squirty cream, ice cream per portion add    £1.00 

Lemon Drizzle / Apple crumble cake (seasonal)       £4.25  

Warm waffle              £6.50 

Served with ice cream or squirty cream & chocolate or strawberry sauce. 

Extras for cakes: 

Optional squirty cream             £0.99 

Optional ice cream 1 scoop / 2 scoops          £1.95 / £2.95 

Gentlemen’s Afternoon Tea per person   £24.95 

Bottom Tier:  Mini beef burger, pork pie, scotch egg, 

chips,  a dainty quiche.  

Middle Tier:  Delicious fruit scones with butter and 

jam and clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  A selection of homemade cakes and 

fruits. 

Drinks: A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest    

Healey Dell loose leaf tea.  A choice of fine beer (1/2 

pint). 

 

 

Cream Tea & Scones 

Traditional Cream Tea (V) £8.50 

Choose from our fine selection of loose-leaf teas 

(or Cafetière of coffee) served with fruit scone, 

served with real Devonshire clotted cream, deli-

cious jam and best butter. Enjoy your tea either 

with or  without milk, cream, honey or sliced 

fresh lemon. 

Plain scones available on request.  For gluten 

free options  add an extra £1.00 

 

Luxury Fruit Scones (V)  £5.50 

A large  handmade fruit scone served with best 

butter, jam and Devonshire clotted cream. 

For gluten free /vegan options add extra £2.50 

Vegan and Vegetarian options available. 

If you have any allergies to food products, please consult one of our staff 

members before ordering. 



  Champagne Afternoon Tea per person   £35.95 

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches including roast beef, 
ham, egg mayonnaise and a dainty luxury baked vegetable 
quiche.  Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam 
and clotted cream. 

Top Tier: A selection of homemade cakes and fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest  Hea-
ley Dell loose leaf tea.   

A fine 20cl bottle of Champagne and strawberries. 

   

  Gold Afternoon Tea per person   £45.95 

Bottom Tier:  Five finger sized sandwiches including 
roast beef, ham, egg mayonnaise, tuna mayonnaise,  
smoked salmon and cream cheese and a slice of luxury 
baked vegetable quiche.  

Middle Tier: Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam 
and clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  A selection of homemade cakes and 
fruits. Real 24carat edible gold chocolates. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest Hea-
ley Dell loose leaf tea. 

   

  Gold and Champagne Afternoon Tea per person £59.95 

Bottom Tier:  Five finger sized sandwiches including roast 
beef, ham, egg mayonnaise, tuna mayonnaise,  smoked 
salmon & cream cheese and a slice of luxury baked          
vegetable quiche.  

Middle Tier:  Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam 
and clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  A selection of homemade cakes and 
fruits. Real 24carat edible gold    chocolates. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our   finest  Hea-
ley Dell loose leaf tea A fine 20cl bottle of Champagne 
and strawberries. 

For gluten free /vegan options add extra £2.50 

Vegan and  Vegetarian options available. 

£5.50           

 

 Breakfast  Served from 10am – 11.30am 

Traditional English Breakfast        £8.95 

Quality back bacon, poached, fried or scrambled egg succulent thick pork      

sausage, tinned or fresh grilled tomato, baked beans, hash browns, toast and 

butter. Gluten free option add £1.00 
 

Sausage, egg & bacon on toast/sandwich      £7.25 

A succulent thick pork sausage, 2 x bacon & a fried egg served on a choice of 

bread and your favourite sauce. 

Cheese & bacon on toast          £6.95 

Melted vintage cheddar cheese with 2 rashers of quality back bacon served on 2 

slices of lightly toasted bloomer bread.  

Sausage & egg sandwich/toast        £6.75 

2 succulent thick pork sausages and a fried egg served on a choice of bread and 

your favourite sauce. 

Bacon on toast         £6.25 

Quality back bacon served on lightly toasted bloomer with your choice of sauce. 
 

Poached/scrambled/fried egg on toast (V)    £5.25 
2 eggs cooked to your liking served on 2 slices of toasted bloomer bread.  

Sausage on toast           £6.25 
2 succulent thick pork sausage served on 2 slices of bread/toast. 
 

Vegetarian/Vegan Breakfast  (for GF options add £1.00) 

Traditional Vegetarian English Breakfast  (V)   £8.95 

Quality fried or scrambled or poached eggs, vegetarian sausage, tinned or fresh 

grilled tomato, baked beans, hash brown, Mushrooms,  toast & butter.  

Traditional Vegan English Breakfast  (Ve)    £8.95 

Quality Vegan sausage, tinned or fresh grilled tomato, baked beans, avocado, 

hash brown, Mushrooms,  toast & veganise margarine.    

Vegetarian sausage & egg sandwich/toast (V)   £6.75 
2 vegetarian sausages and a fried egg served on a choice of bread and your 
favourite sauce. 

Cheese on Toast Plus (V)        £6.55 

Mature Vintage Cheddar Cheese melted onto thick-cut, toasted 

bloomer, dusted with paprika and served with a fresh salad garnish. 

Poached/scrambled/fried egg on toast (V)    £5.25 
2 eggs cooked to your liking served on 2 slices of   toasted bloomer bread. 

Beans on toast (V)           £4.95 
2 slices of toasted bloomer bread served with baked beans.  

Vegetarian Sausage on toast (V)        £6.25 
2 vegetarian sausages served on 2 slices of toasted bloomer bread. 



Lunch (served from Midday) 
 

Soup & Sandwich Special         £11.45 

Soup served piping hot served with home-made croutons with your    
choice of freshly cut  sandwiches: Beef, Vintage Cheddar (V), Tuna         
Mayo, Ham, or Egg Mayo (V). 

Home-made Meat & Potato pie       £9.95 

Served with mushy peas, red cabbage and a puff pastry crust. 

Home-made Cheese and Onion Pie (V)     £9.45 

Served with salad and mushy peas or baked beans. 

Doorstop Bloomer Sandwiches       £7.15 

All our sandwiches are freshly made at using the finest ingredients.       
You can choose from roast beef, chicken breast, luxury baked ham,     
farm select cheddar or red Leicester (V), egg mayonnaise (V), tuna        
mayonnaise, coronation chicken, smoked salmon & cream cheese,        
and include salad garnish and are made to order.  

Hot Soup of the Day           £7.95 

Fresh soup of the day served with chunks of crusty bread, a portion of 
home-made croutons and a pot of best butter. 

Cheese on Toast Plus         £6.55 

Mature vintage cheddar cheese melted onto thick-cut, toasted bloomer, 
dusted with paprika and served with a fresh salad garnish. 

Crumpets or Hot Toasted Teacakes  (V)     £3.95   

Two of…. served with a dish of best butter.  

Hot Dogs              £8.25 

A juicy Cumberland sausage served in a large hot dog roll, topped up    
with ketchup, mustard, & caramelised onions & served with a portion    
of chunky chips. 

Ploughman’s Plus          £9.75 

Our special Ploughman’s Lunch (served all day) includes two generous 
wedges of assorted cheeses, one of our delicious pates, fresh crusty   
doorstop bread, pickled onions, Branston pickle, salad garnish & a      
dish of butter. 

HDHC Club Sandwich          £9.75 

Three slices of lightly toasted, thick, bread, succulent chicken breast,  
American-style bacon  rashers, delicious tomato & lettuce, real mayon-
naise… A meal in itself! 

 

  Modern Afternoon Tea per person      £24.95  

It’s afternoon tea with a twist – our new modern     

afternoon tea is based on wraps rather than bread.  

Bottom Tier: Beautiful wraps of fillings include 

beef salad, ham salad, peri-peri chicken and a 

pork pie. Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam 

and clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  

A selection of homemade cakes and fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our 

finest Healey Dell loose leaf tea. 
 

  Prosecco Afternoon Tea per person   £26.95 

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches  Including 

roast beef, ham, egg mayonnaise and a dainty luxury 

baked vegetable quiche. Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam 

and clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  

A selection of homemade cakes and fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest     

Healey Dell loose leaf tea. A 20cl glass of sparkling 

pink or normal prosecco. 

For gluten free /vegan options add extra £2.50 

Vegan and  Vegetarian options available. 



 

 

 

  Vegan Afternoon Tea per person  £23.95 

All of our ingredients are Vegan friendly 

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches including 

avocado and sundried tomatoes, cucumber and 

cream cheese, carrot in coronation sauce and a bowl 

of    edamame beans. Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with jam and margarine. 

Top Tier: A selection of vegan friendly cakes and 

fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest 

Healey Dell loose leaf tea. 

For gluten free options add extra £2.50 

 

  Gluten free Afternoon Tea per person  £23.95  

All of our ingredients  are gluten free, carefully chosen & made fresh.  

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches including 

roast beef, ham, egg mayonnaise and a pig in blanket. 

Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam and       

clotted cream. 

Top Tier: A selection of homemade cakes and fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest  

Healey Dell loose leaf tea. 

 

Vegan (add £2.50 extra) and  Vegetarian options available.  

Lunch Continued… 

Luxury Baked Quiche  (V)        £9.45 

A generous portion of freshly baked Vintage Mediterranean Vegetable 
Quiche, served with a side-salad, pickles, and fresh crusty bread with    
a pot of best butter. 

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich         £9.45 

Two delicious slices of the finest, hot roast-beef. Served on lightly toasted 
bloomer and covered with a luxuriously rich red onion gravy.  Plated with a  
salad garnish and crisps. 

Hot BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich         £9.45 

Mouth-wateringly moist Hot Pulled Pork served on lightly toasted bloomer and 
doused in a rich smoky BBQ Sauce.  Plated with a salad garnish and crisps. 

Angus Beef Burger         £9.25 

A very tasty beef burger cooked to perfection and served in a bap with cheese, 
tomato, onions, salad & a portion of chunky chips. 

Toasties (V)              £6.95 

Choose from Cheese, Ham, Onions & Tomato  

Toasts (V)               £2.50 

Two rounds of hot toast (bloomer option) served with butter. 

Thick cut chips (V)         £3.25   

A portion of thick cut and freshly fried chips.  A British all time favourite.     
For gravy add (50p). 

Fresh Salad 

Our salads are served on a bed of fresh, healthy and tasty salad with mixed 

leaves, slender cucumber strips, cherry tomatoes, red pepper, red onions with 

a choice of dressing  

Grilled Halloumi Salad (V)       £9.55 

Strips of the finest grilled Halloumi Cheese   

Grilled Chicken Salad        £9.55 

Strips of Grilled or BBQed honey glazed chicken 

Home Made Ham Salad        £9.55 

Long slices of honey roast Ham  

Warm Chicken Caesar Salad       £9.55 

Wonderful warm Chicken and Bacon served on a bed of crisp Salad, 

covered with crispy Croutons and a delicious Caesar Dressing.  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Afternoon Teas—A total Bliss & pure Royalty 

 

Is there any way to experience a truly memorable meal than  having an 

afternoon tea in such a fine setting as this, full of  Edwardian charm,    

featuring chandeliers and food served on a beautifully laid table with fine 

China pottery and with the  backdrop of sweet Spodden water flowing 

through the Healey Dell?  Two outdoor heated shelters allow a           

spectacular view of the river Spodden, surrounded by nature, the sound 

of birds, and a backdrop of rapids from the river all add to the ambience 

of a perfect English Afternoon Tea setting. 

 

 Listed in the following is a range of afternoon teas to suit your taste,      

dietary requirements, and budget.  You are truly spoilt for choice. 

 

 Our Afternoon teas are freshly made and must be pre-booked in advance 

(at least 24 hours). However, there may be some limited availabili-

ties on the day.  Please ask a staff member for more information.  All our 

afternoon teas are served in bone China.  

 

Limitations:  Food images in this menu is for illustration purposes only.  

As all our products are freshly prepared and individually made they may 

vary in appearance when served.  Please also note, that the management 

may alter the choice of   fillings and  variety of cakes served based on the 

seasonal availability of  ingredients. Should this pose a problem, please 

speak to a member of staff in advance before placing an order? 

 

Our Speciality Afternoon Teas  

Traditional Afternoon Tea per person £21.95  

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches including 

roast beef, ham, egg mayonnaise and a dainty lux-

ury baked vegetable quiche.  

Fillings may vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam and  

clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  

A selection of homemade cakes and fruits.  

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our  finest 

Healey Dell loose leaf tea. 

 

 

Vegetarian Afternoon Tea per person £21.95 

Bottom Tier:  Three finger sized sandwiches         

including avocado and sundried tomatoes, cucumber 

and cream cheese, carrot in coronation sauce, and a 

dainty luxury baked vegetable quiche. Fillings may 

vary on the day.  

Middle Tier: 

Delicious fruit scones with butter and jam and     

clotted cream. 

Top Tier:  

A selection of homemade cakes and fruits. 

Drinks:  A cafetière of coffee or a pot of our finest 

Healey Dell loose leaf tea. 

 

 

 


